
CONTROLLER’S OFFICE MINUTES 

Associated Students  

11/05/20, 7:00 pm 

Zoom Conference Call 

 

CALL TO ORDER at 7:03 pm by Samantha Zhang 

 

A. MEETING BUSINESS 

A-1. Roll Call (Pre-entered Names) 

 

 

A-2. Acceptance of Excused Absences 

Accepted by Sam and seconded by Tomislav 

 

B. PUBLIC FORUM 

B-1.  

-Nothing discussed in public forum for topics outside of controller topics 

C. DISCUSSION ITEMS 

C-1. Shivani’s general update 

-AS office of the president had a resignation 

-sexual assault allegations happened over the summer 

-there was a recall petition 

-survivor spoke at the meeting and he eventually stepped down 

-CFF had their workshop 

-AS bike shop has virtual office hours monday through thursday 

-AS cashiers and ticket office offers emergency loans to students 

-AS pubs and notetaking 

Name 

Note: 
 absent (excused/not excused) 

arrived late (time) 

departed early (time) 

proxy (full name) 

Name 

Note: 
absent (excused/not excused) 

arrived late (time) 

departed early (time) 

proxy (full name) 

Samantha Zhang Present Evan Whitlock present 

Tomislav Medan Present Tejal Kolte Present 

Bernie Nguyen Present Spencer Wilfhart present 

Michael Zargari Present Nhung Tran Present 

Angeline Zhang Present Anne Lin Absent 

Shivani Awasthi Present Ahmed  Present 



-offering e reader services to faculty, all other services not available 

now due to covid 

- AS recycling, national recycle day is november 15 

-are involved in E-waste at UCSB 

-Department of worms has produce table with AS food bank tomorrow 

-Legal resource center has remote appointments available monday 11 AM - 

4PM 

-does workshops for groups as well 

C - 2. 

-next topic was literv lists for the purpose of sending out our AS business entity 

review 

-Michael has a list of listservs that he can share with shivani 

-we will divy it up among members to send out emails to the listserv 

- 

C - 3: 

-Nhung update 

-went to bike shop meeting 

-asked why no one showed up to their office hours 

-have trouble marketing and only two people working 

-recommended they do appointment slots, but the bike shop wasn’t too keen 

on that 

C-4: 

-Bernie’s update 

-on the topic of readers, always pick up readers at ticket office and not AS pubs 

-still trying to set up e reader platform online to purchase 

-dept of worms works very closely with the food bank and have tens of pounds 

weekly going to the food bank  

C-5: 

-michael has to reach out about he can still help the units 

-Sam and Tomislav will be at the all business unit update november 18th to 

spread our message 

C-6: 

-We then split into our separate teams 

- 

D. ADJOURNMENT 

MOTION/SECOND: Sam Zhang/Tomislav Medan 

Consent 



8:00 PM 

 


